Red Wines
Innocent Bystander Pink Moscato | Australia | 8/30
Sweet, bubbly and refreshing with notes of pink
grapefruit, mandarin, cotton candy and toffee apples.

High Def Dornfelder Sweet Red | Germany | 6.5/24
This wine provides pure red fruit flavors and a luscious taste.
The sweet flavors dance on your palate.

House Sangria | 5
This mid-sweet red sangria is refreshing, light and fruity

Storypoint Vineyards Pinot Noir | California | 8.5/32
A robust and ripe pinot noir: heavy on fruit and body.
Prevalent flavors of blueberry, cassis, dark cherry, leather and herbs.

SheBang! Seventh Cuvee Red Blend | California | 8.5/32
This is a delicious blend that is spicy and full-bodied.
Aged in french oak, this wine is lush, dense, gorgeously fruity and complex.

Nicolas Merlot | France | 7/26
Lovely floral and black fruit aromas. Soft and ripe
on the palate with hints of blackberry, coffee and allspice.

House Cabernet Sauvignon | 7.5/28
Hand selected cabernet sauvignon that is smooth, approachable and easy drinking.

Athena Cabernet Sauvignon | California | 9/32
Aged in American French oak, this wine shows massively rich flavors of blackberries and
cassis. The ripe, sweet tannins add a lush mouthfeel to complete the finish.

De Vega Sindoa Old Vines Garnacha | Spain | 8.5/32
Flavors of juicy black raspberry, cherry compote, smoky
Indian spices, vanilla and licorice with a long, lingering finish.
Elsa Bianchi Malbec | Argentina | 7.5/28
This Malbec has flavors of plums, smoke and black cherries with a deep minerality.
The soft, supple palate and smooth tannins lead to a round and harmonious finish.
Terzetto Barbera d'Asti Superiore | Italy | 8/30
Medium bodied and dry with black cherry. Toasty aromas
lead to fruity and earthy flavors with savory tannins and brisk acidity.
Alexandria Nicole Cabernet Sauvignon | Washington | 11/40
Offering impressive aromatics of blueberry and dark fruits, with hints
of vanilla and cedar. Excellent depth that gives way to a big, bold finish.
Chateâu Grand Rousseau Bordeaux | France | 7.5/28
A charmingly full-bodied blend with red fruit flavors of raspberry
that lead into notes of black currant, blueberry, tobacco, earth and vanilla.

White Wines
Umberto Fiore Moscato d’Asti | Italy | 6.5 / 24
Nose smells of white fruit, flowers and peaches.
Gently sweet, refreshingly acidic.
Clear Night Riesling | Germany | 7.5/28
Harvested from vineyards of Germany where the cool, clear nights
result in a scrumptious, sweet Riesling with a full, round mouthfeel.
Frisk Prickly Riesling | Australia | 7.5/28
This riesling is floral with notes of freshly cut lime, rose petals and
a hint of fennel. With just a tinge of sweetness, it's a refreshingly complex wine.
Sean Minor Four Bears Chardonnay | California | 8.5/32
Pear, pineapple and green apple flavors are framed by nice acidity and notes of butter
which evolves into a hint of minerality that adds complexity to the lengthy finish.
Mon Frère Chardonnay | California | 8.5/32
Aromas of citrus, pear, stone fruit and floral notes give way to a rich, round
mouthfeel. You'll catch a hint of nutmeg and vanilla on the refreshing finish.
Cantina Colli Euganei Pinot Grigio | Italy | 7/26
Sleek and aromatic, this refreshing white is creamy in texture and
balanced with a pleasing mix of ripe apricot, green apple and herb notes.
Kate Arnold Sauvignon Blanc | California | 8/30
Intense fruit shines through with its characteristic citrus profile.
There is also a nuanced earthy quality with a clean finish.
La Casa dei Fiori Prosecco | Italy | 7.5/28
The fresh, elegant bouquet offers flowery sensations merging into a fruity harmonious
complexity with flavors of fresh cut golden apple. Exquisitely enticing!
Sea Pearl Sauvignon Blanc | New Zealand | 7/26
Familiar Marlborough flavors of refreshing melon, guava, passion fruit, gooseberry
and grapefruit with a herbaceous thread that leads to a long, lingering finish.

